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Automatic synthesiser
SOPHAS, from Zinsser Analytic,
represents the new generation of
automatic synthesisers, capable of
many hundred syntheses in a single
run. SOPHAS offers unlimited
flexibility: each block can be processed
using different reaction volumes, times,
agitation, heating and cooling etc. The
software has been developed using
new techniques and is user-friendly.
The screen shows the workbench of
SOPHAS with all modules in place.
The software allows users to optimise
all hardware parameters by themselves
according to individual requirements of
the synthesis.
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Automated western blotting
HIV is confirmed quickly and reliably
with TECAN’s profiBLOT II
automated western blotting system.
The profiBLOT II is a labour-saving
system, that ensures reproducible
results and improves laboratory safety.
Dispensing and wash volumes can be
varied from 250 µl to 3000 µl and
incubation time can be set from 1–999
minutes. With 5 shake speeds, up to 36
strips can be processed on a tray. The
system comes in two versions. The N
version has 2 reagent channels for fast
dispensing and 4 channels for single
reagent addition. The S version has 6
channels for normal reagent addition.
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In Brief
Immunotherapeutic vaccines
The concept of using the body’s own defence
mechanisms to counteract infectious diseases
by the production of antibodies against
offending proteins is well known. However, it
has been difficult to raise and sustain
sufficient levels of neutralising antibodies
against proteins or peptides that are normally
regarded as ‘self’. Proteus International plc
has developed a vaccine-like technology
whereby such antibodies are generated at a
high level and persist for many months. An
immunotherapeutic vaccine is made by
chemically linking a peptide analogue of the
target protein to a carrier molecule which is
adjuvanted and then injected.
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Isolation of bead free cells
The CELLectionTM Positive Isolation
System is a unique system from Dynalâ. It
combines proven Dynbeads magnetic
separation technology with a universal
detachment method. After the procedure, the
cells are pure and viable and suitable for
applications including flow cytometry, cell
culture, functional studies and sub-sorting.
The new kit in the CELLectionTM range is the
CELLectionTM Pan Mouse IgG Kit, which
contains CELLectionTM Dynabeads and a
DNase releasing buffer. It is designed for use
with a mouse IgG antibody of your choice.
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New easy statistics package!
Cherwell Scientific has recently released
StatView 5 for Windows and Macintosh,
developed by SAS Institute, Inc. The
software is designed for scientific and
medical researchers, analysts, and anyone
who needs to analyze data and present their
results. New to release 5.0 are enhanced
statistical analysis capabilities including
enhanced ANOVA, logistic regression and
bivariate plot smoothing.
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Edible vaccines
An exclusive research and licence agreement
announced between Axis Genetics and the
Boyce Thompson Institute (BTI) for
Plant Research will fast track the further
development and commercialisation of a new
generation of edible vaccines from plants for
human use. The new agreement will initially
target two disease areas where no vaccine
curently exists. These are travellers diarrhoea
and Norwalk virus. In addition, an oral vaccine
for hepatitis B offers a solution to the high
cost and poor compliance with booster
doses which are proving major limitations
with current hepatitis B vaccines.
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A simple-to-use Windows based
software package recently introduced
by Hanna Instruments gives users the
facility to turn a desk-top personal
computer into a real-time pH meter
for the same price as that of a
conventional pH electrode. The
Hanna pH ‘Turtle’ software package
provides some useful advantages
through its ability to use a PC as the
pH ‘instrument’, such as large, clear
displays which can be viewed on a PC
monitor. This benefit could be
particularly useful for educational
purposes, allowing larger groups of
people to see the information on
screen. The package also allows you
to plot the results and add your own
notes. Because the software is multi-
licensed the purchaser can load it onto
as many computers on their site as
they like. Therefore, every computer
they have access to has the potential
to be turned into a pH meter. The
package provides data in tabular or
graphic format with the facility to
visualize pH and compensate for
temperature from the keyboard. It
includes a high and low arm setting
with an audible warning.
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‘Turtle’ turns PC into pH meter
